
Glastonbury 2010

“ … ahead of us we could see the blue, yellow and red tops of the giant marquees that held the stages …  one of            
these, the acoustic stage, was to be where we would finally make our first ever appearance at a major festival …             

the Fisherman’s Friends, Port Isaac’s proper old buoy band, me and me old muckers, us lot … we couldn’t believe it!” 

 “I think we rattled out one of our best ever sets of songs, and we had ’em ‘dancing in the aisles’, from the                 
front to the back, and beyond to the outside, and when we finished with Sloop John B and South Australia                 

the sound coming from the huge speakers of the sound system was immense, and seemed to swirl                                
up, up, up and around the big top … and it was just our voices!”
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www.portisaacsfishermansfriends.

     nother rock'n'roll month for the boys starting with Cornbury in                  Oxfordshire on July 4th, 
the Phoenix Theatre, Exeter on July 21st, the      Trowbridge Festival on July 22nd and the Port Eliot 
Festival on July 25th.           They ended July on a big high at  the Cambridge Folk Festival.  And       
everywhere they go the audiences love them and are singing along,         clapping, shouting, 
cheering, dancing, waving Cornish flags and just               don't want the boys to stop singing.  And 
everywhere they go the ITV documentary film man goes too!

Friday night collections on the Platt in July were for the Port Isaac Music 
Festival 2011 - £347, the Brownies - £644.13, Port Isaac School - £346.92       and PISCES - £500.  
Fisherman's Friends Friday nights are really helping 
local organisations.

Coming up in August they’ll be at Newquay for Boardmasters on the 7th and 
the Beautiful Days Festival in Ottery St Mary, Devon on the 21st.  They will be singing on the Platt on 
August 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th, with their final session of 
the season on September 3rd.
Tickets are now on sale for the Fisherman's Friends first London "headline"    show at the beautiful Union Chapel, 
London on Saturday December 18th.       Book yours at www.gigsandtours.com

 

Fisherman's Friends -   
“putting Port Isaac on the 

map for all the right 
reasons” 
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“One day I’m going to be digging my garden and I’ll think to 
myself, that was a lovely dream …” Pete Rowe


